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Zevrix Releases File Courier 1.1.2 - Automatic Digital Delivery Solution
Published on 02/25/10
Zevrix Solutions today announces File Courier 1.1.2, an update to its automatic digital
delivery solution with emphasis on needs of graphics industry professionals. File Courier
delivers files and folders to FTP and local destinations and sends automatic e-mail
delivery notifications. The software can also create a lo-res version of PDF file,
compress items and protect deliveries with password. The new update addresses some issues
related to SMTP authentication.
Toronto (ON), Canada - Zevrix Solutions today is pleased to announce the release of File
Courier 1.1.2, an update to its automatic digital delivery solution with advanced
professional options. File Courier delivers files and folders to FTP and local
destinations and sends automatic e-mail notifications upon delivery. The program is
especially designed to fulfill the needs of graphics industry professionals involved in
prepress, printing, design and ad production.
With File Courier, users never again will waste their time and effort on tedious task of
writing custom delivery messages. File Courier will automatically include all necessary
info about your delivery and its location, and let recipients download file just by
clicking a link in your e-mail. Users can specify a list of recipients for each
destination, as well as global lists to send with each delivery.
File Courier provides the following professional digital delivery capabilities:
* Send files and folders to FTP sites and folders on your local network
* Automatic e-mail notifications based on powerful variable templates
* Deliver files by e-mail
* Create low-res PDF automatically and attach to e-mail
* Attach files from specific subfolder to e-mail
* Automatic compression
* Encrypt disk images with passwords
* Detailed history of all deliveries
* Destination codes for automatic delivery
The new update improves e-mail transfer via SMTP servers with certain authentication
requirements.
Pricing and Availability:
File Courier 1.1.2 can be purchased from the Zevrix website for $29.95 (USD), as well as
from authorized resellers. Trial version is also available for download. File Courier is a
Universal Binary and available for Mac OS X 10.4.2-10.6.
Zevrix Solutions:
http://zevrix.com
File Courier 1.1.2:
http://zevrix.com/FileCourier.php
Download File Courier:
http://zevrix.com/FileCourier.dmg
Purchase File Courier:
http://zevrix.com/store.php
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Located in Toronto, Canada, Zevrix Solutions provides automation and productivity
solutions for Adobe Creative Suite software, PDF and graphic file diagnostics and
Microsoft Office on Mac OS. Zevrix is dedicated to help professionals increase their
profits through automating everyday tasks, producing error-free documents, saving disk
space and cutting production costs. For more information, visit their website. Copyright
(C) 2010 Zevrix Solutions. All Rights Reserved.
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